
Current Future Annual
Description Annual Cost Annual Cost

before use after use 
Fax007 Fax007 Fax007

Fax machines annual maintenance $500.00 $0.00 $500.00
 - each fax machine charge maintenance fee of $500/unit

Telephone line rental fee $1,653.60 $0.00 $1,653.60
 -  fax line rental fee @$137.8 per line x 12 months

Fax Toner & Paper consume for fax machines $2,940.00 $0.00 $2,940.00
 - each fax machine consume around 3 bottles fax toner yearly 
 - each toner @HK$980/unit & can print approx. 
   1,000 to 2,000 hardcopies.

Add Laser Printer Toner consume after use Fax007 $0.00 $700.00 -$700.00
 - in future, after deploy Fax007 service would use approx. 
   1 bottle toner additional because fax machine inbound &  
   outbound duty would shift to Fax007. 
 - Current user need to print out hardcopy to use fax machine
   to fax but when shift to Fax007 would become almost
   paperless that approx. 1 bottle toner would be enough.
 - fax machine toner is in high cost vs HP toner @$700 and 
   can print approx. 5,000 to 10,000 hardcopy

Other invisible saving (administration cost) $10,000.00 $1,000.00 $9,000.00
 - in future, user can receive & send fax in their e-mail
   zero admin cost of incoming fax distribution to right
   person.  A complete recycle paperless working environment
   that almost no need to print incoming & outgoing faxes.
 - If your company have total of 10,000 pages fax transmission 
   yearly, time consume in admin cost for manual fax required 
   walking to and waiting at fax machine cost around $1 per 
   page versus Fax007 faxing from user e-mail cost only per 
   $0.1 page.

Long distance cost (may apply) $500.00 $0.00 $500.00
 - if your company have branch or colleagues always trip 
   overseas then they will not need to pay any long distance fee 
   if fax to Hong Kong using their Email account.
- assume will fax 1000 pages to Hong Kong annually then 
  will save @HK$0.5 per page 

If rental total 20 Fax007 user accounts $0.00 $9,120.00 -$9,120.00
 (HK$38 x 12mths x 20)

Annual 
Savings
HK$ HK$4,773.60

Fax Machine vs. Fax007 e-Fax Service Annual Expenditure Comparison (HK$)
(Comparison base on one fax machine versus subscribe Fax007 eFax Service for twenty users.)

Savings 
after use 
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